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Abstract
This report summarises the experience in teaching Artificial Intelligence (AI)
Ethics as an elective masters level course at the University of Bergen. The
goal of the summary is twofold: 1) to draw lessons for teaching this in-high
demand very new discipline; 2) to serve as a basis in developing a bachelor
level AI Ethics course for students of artificial intelligence. AI Ethics as a
topic is particularly challenging to teach as the discipline itself is very new
and no textbooks have been established. The added challenge is introducing
methodologies and skills from humanity- and social sciences to students of
computational and information sciences.
1 Introduction
On January 14, 2020, the Norwegian National strategy on Artificial Intelligence
was presented by the [18]. The Norwegian national strategy follows a trend in
national, international and professional guidelines and recommendations on how artificial
intelligence (AI) systems should be developed and used1. The national strategy
specifically stipulates: “Algorithms can be controlled by facilitating access or audit,
but it is more appropriate for developers as well as users to build privacy and ethical
considerations into systems from the outset.”[18, pg. 60].
At present, courses in artificial intelligence and computer programming are typically
offered to students of “technical” studies such as computer science, informatics,
engineering and information science, whereas subjects which develop skills that would
help one to recognise and understand issues of “privacy and ethical considerations” are
typically offered to students in humanities and social sciences. In other words, in Norway,
and generally in the world, it is not part of the higher education tradition to train either
“developers” or “users” to build “privacy and ethical considerations into systems” [21].
The Department of Information Science and Media Studies (Infomedia) at the Faculty
for Social Sciences at the University of Bergen offers the course Research Topics in
Artificial Intelligence (code INFO381) as a 15 point masters course. The course is
intended to be tailored by the lecturer to present a specific topic of research in artificial
intelligence from that lecturer’s area of expertise. I have been given the opportunity to
teach INFO381 in the spring semester of 2017 and again in 2020. Having an active
research interest in AI Ethics, I have designed a INFO381 variant to give masters students
an introduction the state of the art and main challenges in AI Ethics research.
This paper was presented at the NIK-2020 conference; see http://www.nik.no/.
1See for example [1] for an exhaustive list of guidelines.
AI Ethics has gradually emerged as a field of artificial intelligence in the past fifteen
years. The field of AI Ethics is an active research field, however it is not sufficiently
established to offer an indisputable curriculum for teaching it. At present, there is an
increasing interest to offer AI courses to future bachelors of informatics, information
science and computer - if we are to follow the national guidelines on AI, the skills in AI
have to be complemented with awareness of responsible use.
The main motivation for this report is the question:How to design a bachelor level
course on AI Ethics for the curriculum of future AI developers, researchers and
data scientists? Specifically, I investigate how to leverage my experience in teaching AI
ethics at the masters level to design a bachelor level course on the same topic.
This document is structured as follows. In Section 2 I detail the topic of AI, AI ethics,
and I give an overview on the state of education in AI ethics in the world. In Section 3, I
outline how AI ethics has been thought in INFO381 in 2017 and outline the lessons which
were used for planing the same course in 2020. In Section 4, I detail the observations from
teaching INFO381 in 2020, the lessons learned, and how those lessons can be leveraged
into a plan for an bachelor level AI ethics course. In Section 5, I outline the bachelor AI
Ethics course. Lastly, in Section 6, I summarise this report and outline the main insights.
The major shortcoming of this report is that it describes subjective experience rather
than a quantitative study, however given that there is very little AI Ethics education and a
lot of pressure to create it, this report still has a contribution to make.
2 Background
AI: what it is and how it changed
Artificial Intelligence (AI) is an interdisciplinary research and application field rooted
in computer science, mathematics, and information science. It traditionally also
involves research in philosophy, cognitive science, social science, economy and law.
AI is concerned with issues of creating intelligent behaving computational agents and
understanding what makes a computational agent behaviour intelligent [23]. AI can also
been seen as the science and practice of automating cognition [3].
Artificial intelligence has been established as a research field in 1956 [19]. Prominent
applications of methods developed in artificial intelligence have started to appear already
in the 1980s. Like all computing at the time, software and autonomous devices were
seen as tools which are developed by professionals to be used by professionals. Thus all
users and developers were fully educated into the abilities of the AI system they worked
with. Furthermore, the contexts in which a given system was used were known and
controlled. In other words, both software and hardware existed in a so called “working
envelope” segregated from society with precisely defined area of operation and human
access control.
Since the new millennium, computing is no longer something that happens on
computers in front of us and computers are no longer only a professional work tool.
Computing and computers are now ambient and ubiquitous in the sense that a person
is not necessarily aware they are interacting with a computer or that they contribute to
computing. Supported by an increase of computing power and availability of structured
data, branches of AI research become applicable into many domains in solutions that
now cater not only to the train professional but to the general public. Specifically the
sub-areas of machine learning, vision, and natural language processing require a lot of
untrained cognitive labour to create examples used to “train” algorithms to recognise faces
in images, translate from one language to another, transcribe speech to text, dynamically
price travel tickets, etc.
In the last decade we see a reinforcement in the general trend of computation leaving
the “working envelope”. There is now unconstrained interaction between software and
people. Programming is done not only by formally trained professionals, but also by self-
taught people and enthusiasts. AI systems now replace and augment human cognitive
activities such as decision-making in a variety of domains. With this trend, concerns arise
on how to ensure that the AI systems developed are aligned with the values of its users,
developers and the society in which they are deployed [8].
AI Ethics
AI ethics is the common reference to a collection of sub-fields in AI developed to respond
to the issues of how to manage the moral, personal and societal impact of replacing
people tasks and roles with AI powered computing. AI Ethics comprises of four main
research sub-disciplines: fair-accountable-transparent AI (FAccT), explainable AI (XAI),
responsible AI, and machine ethics (also called artificial morality).
Bovens defines accountability as “a relationship between an actor and a forum, in
which the actor has an obligation to explain and to justify his or her conduct, the forum can
pose questions and pass judgement, and the actor may face consequences.” [4, p. 447].
In AI ethics we focus on algorithmic accountability which specifies an accountability
relationship in which the actor gives account for an algorithm which they may or may
not have created [27]. An algorithm is a model of software that describes instruction for
a computer. The role of the author can be filled by anyone involved in the algorithm’s
creation and deployment. The role of the forum can be filled by different stakeholders
that are affected by the algorithm’s operation, such as: users, government supervisory
bodies, other companies etc.
Fairness motivates algorithmic accountability. The field is concerned with ensuring
that an algorithm is equally efficient for all users and that the continuous use of
an algorithm, particularly in a decision-making role, does not introduce a source of
discrimination in society [16]. The complementary concern of the field are the various
types of fairness that one can define or be interested in protecting, and also how do
these different fairness requirements interact with each-other and with the computational
efficiency of the algorithm itself.
Transparency refers to the algorithm that is the subject of accountability and the
problem of making sure that the forum is able to inspect and understand the algorithm
itself [26]. This field is also concerned with establishing a framework for defining
different types of transparency but also with the question of: how to write algorithms
that can be automatically audited?
Explainable AI (XAI) refers to the account artefact in the algorithmic accountability
relationship [12]. One aspect of this sub-field is understanding what makes an account
an explanation for a particular actor and forum [17]. The other aspect is developing
algorithms that can generate explanations for their operations or outputs, and developing
algorithms that can interpret the operations or outputs of complex algorithms [2].
Responsible AI is concerned with ensuring that the forum has sufficient power over
the actor in the algorithmic accountability relationship. Unlike products that you can
touch, software and data can exist and be used in more than one country at the same time.
This makes legal regulation of AI very difficult. The filed has numerous sub-interests
that include: establishing a professional code of ethical conduct for AI researchers,
developers and practitioners; developing strategies for assessing the ethical impact and
value alignment of a particular AI application. Responsible AI is also about overseeing the
development of AI guidelines and ensuring they are meaningful and actionable [14, 13].
Machine ethics [20], or artificial morality [25], unlike the other AI Ethics sub-fields
studies how to program moral behaviour in machines and software. The questions studied
in this field include, but are not limited to: what moral theory to implement, should moral
behaviour be learned or hard-coded, what characterises ethically sensitive decisions and
contexts, how to decide what moral values should a machine enforce.
All of these different sub-fields of AI Ethics have been developing at different rates.
The communities of researchers and practitioners is not well connected spanning many
scientific disciplines. However, the interests of the sub-fields are clearly related and at
points overlap, therefore an introductory level course in AI Ethics should include them.
Global education in AI Ethics
AI as a subject is typically only thought at an university undergraduate level. It is now
certain that AI applications are a socially disruptive technology. On one hand the AI
applications change aspects of society and it is in our own interest to know how. For
example, we may want to be aware that we are interacting with an AI customer service
decision-maker not a human and adjust our communication strategy accordingly. On the
other hand, AI applications directly displace jobs changing the range of required skills
that make one employable. Education is one of the tools we have to ensure that we
understand what we are disrupting with a particular AI application, but also to ensure that
we enable people to do the jobs of the future. In response to this reality some governments
are going so far as to include AI education already in primary schools [7]. Universities
in the Western World have been criticized that they are “asleep at the wheel, leaving the
responsibility for this education to well-paid lobbyists and employees who’ve abandoned
the academy” [21].
In response to the [21] article, [10] studied the integration of ethics into computer
science university curricula. The authors did a qualitative analysis of 115 syllabi, from
a total of 202 such identified AI Ethics courses in university technology curricula. They
considered the courses content and learning outcomes. The courses considered in the
study were identified through a crowdsourced collection of “tech ethics” syllabi [9]. The
authors also looked into who teaches the courses.
Arguments have been put forward that defend the position that ethics philosophers
should teach AI ethics course [15], but also to defend the position that this is a task for
computer science lecturers [11, 10]. [10] found that the majority of the courses were
thought at computer science and information science departments and were given by
lecturers from these departments. Most courses were thought at the under-graduate level
(107/115), 74 of the courses were thought at the graduate level, and 19 cross-listed for
both. The courses were given both at the beginning and at the last years of studies.
The topics covered in the studied “tech ethics” courses included: Law & policy
(66), Privacy & surveillance (61), Philosophy (61), Inequality, justice & human rights
(59), AI & algorithms (55), Social & environmental impact (50) Civic responsibility
& misinformation (32), AI & robots (27), Business & economics (27), Professional
ethics (25), Work & labor (23), Design (20), Cybersecurity (19), Research ethics (16)
and Medical/health (12). The goals and learning outcomes of the studied courses
included: Critique, Spot issues, Make arguments, Improve communication, See multiple
perspectives, Create solutions, Consider consequences and Apply rules. [10] pointed out
to a great variability in content across courses and disciplinary breadth.
An overview of the results of [10] and also the raw data suggests that none of the
reported courses includes an all-encompassing overview of the AI-Ethics disciplines.
Furthermore no courses teach machine ethics. The reported course topics are organised
around specific societal and moral values rather than AI ethics disciplines. In 2017,
INFO381 was one of the first courses in machine ethics in the world 2.
3 INFO381 - 2017
Execution
When I constructed the INFO381 course in 2017, the field of AI Ethics was not as
advanced as it is today. The topic of the course was limited on machine ethics as
this sub-discipline had existed in computer science AI since at least 2006. Since 2017
the fields of FAccT, XAI and Responsible AI have been established with well visible
international publishing venues, but also with considerable media and big tech company
attention. I first describe the of INFO381-2017 course content, goals, learning outcomes
and evaluation, before discussing the results and observed challenges.
INFO381-2017 was organised in eight, six hour long sessions. This is the standard
organisation form for the Masters in Information Science courses at my department.
Each session was structured as a sequence of lectures, discussions and group work. The
list of sessions and material used is given in detail at http://slavkovik.com/
INFO381-2017.html. The curriculum was left relatively open for adapting to the
learning and reading pace of the students.
The goal of the course was to familiarise the students with the research topic of
machine ethics specifically, and with some of the research methods and practices used in
artificial intelligence in general. The learning outcomes for this course were as follows.
Knowledge. Identify and describe the basic principles of moral philosophy,
interpret, explain and extend the need for, and challenges of, automating moral
reasoning. Experience the entire process of research in machine ethics from the
inception of an idea, analysis of research work, refining a research question, planing
and executing group work and reporting on the work in the form of a scientific
report.
Skills. Appraise ethical aspects of AI problems. Discern different moral theories
and values when considering ethical impact of AI applications.
General competence. Reading and explaining scientific articles. Research project
management. Scientific reporting.
The students were evaluated through an oral exam (40% of the grade) and a group
project (60% if the grade). In addition, there were two additional obligatory assignments
subject to approval. The evaluation methods were designed to be in service or learning
rather than grading. The exam components were maximally personalised to allow the
students freedom in following their interest while learning new skills, but also to relate
their own performance with the effort put in rather than compare with the performance
of other students. The goal of each component was to harness the incentive that a good
grade brings for pushing oneself to independently learn.
2I am aware of the syllabus of an undergraduate level course at the University of Saarbrücken created
by Kevin Baum and Holger Hermanns.
The oral exam was executed as a presentation. The students were tasked with finding
and selecting an article in machine ethics, which they were then to read, presenting and
answer questions about in a 25 minute presentation. The students were allowed to select
any article in the scope of the discipline. The proposed articles were approved by the
lecturer, to exclude position papers, short papers and papers entirely within philosophy,
psychology and social science with only a casual link to artificial intelligence. The
students were graded on the quality and clarity of the presentation, ability to answer
questions and ability to analyse the scientific contribution in the context of the other work
read throughout the course. The learning goal of this exam was to: 1) ensure that the
students thoroughly read and understand a piece of scientific literature and become aware
of the cognitive task and time involved; 2) experience public speaking and presentation
of scientific topics and gain confidence into doing this type of activity.
The obligatory assignments were used to initialise the student group projects. In the
first assignment the students were asked to identify an AI application that has an ethical
impact (on a person, or society) and describe this application and perceived impact in a
short one page deliverable. The goal of this assignment was to open up the views of the
students into where AI applications are in our society and nudge them into questioning
the ethical impact off these applications.
As a second assignment the students were asked to prepare (individually or in pairs)
a research idea pitch for the rest of the class. The ideas were delivered in written form,
a one page description of a research question, motivation, suggested methodology and
success criteria. In defining the methodology, the students were asked to use at least one
reference to a scientific article. They were also asked to describe the pitching pair skills
and the required skills for completion of the project. The project ideas were pitched in
the class and the class voted for the projects that they would like to execute. INFO381-
2017 was attended by 25 students, 14 projects were pitched, of which 4 were selected for
execution.
The pitching idea students who have won the popular vote were tasked with selecting
a team and organising the execution of the project. The students worked independently
developing their project ideas, however they were given supervision in terms of pointers
to methodology and literature, scoping of research question and writing out the proposals.
The goal of each of the project work was to experience an authentic practice of creating
research.
Having the students design and choose their own project topics contributed to the
students feeling that they are pursuing their interests rather than being forced into
busywork. The students choose projects that helped them benefit from the skills they
have gained so far in their studies but also they chose projects that used skills they wanted
to acquire. Furthermore, because they designed and chose their own work they could
choose how much work they will do, thus helping them understand hands-on how to plan
work, what constitutes research progress and advancement of the state of the art. Most
importantly, the students were aware that there are no ready answers or correct solutions
to the problems they were engaged with, unlike project work where the task is defined by
the lecturer.
The work of each project was described into a scientific report. The students used
scientific articles as a template for the report. Rather than being assigned a specific
typesetting format for the reports, they were asked to focus on clarity and completeness of
the described work. All of the reports fell between 7000 and 10.000 words. These projects
were eventually graded: A, B, B and C. The goal of the written report assignment was
to get the students to experience the challenge of scientific expression. Writing what was
essentially a scientific article was also meant to help them understand better the articles
the were reading.
After the grading was completed the students were given the opportunity to publish
their project reports. This was optional and not related to the grade. The students were to
select one person from their group to reformat the report into a publication and eventually
present it to the scientific venue. All groups chose to do this. Out of the four projects,
three were published as articles: [22], [6], [24]. The department made funding available
for the presenting student to attend the respective venue and experience that side of
research as well. Going thought this final step helped the student see the grades as a
learning opportunity rather than a judgement and disassociate grades from value. They
also experienced the peer-review process.
Observations
One of the initial practical challenges to the designing INFO381-2017 was the lack of AI
courses offered at the University of Bergen. Specifically machine learning was not being
thought at the time, while being the fastest growing AI discipline and one most frequently
considered to have ethical impact. This considerably limited the research options for
students and curriculum. In 2018 I have developed Machine Learning as INFO284 at the
Department of Information Science and Media Studies, while the Informatics Department
introduced machine learning as INF283 in 2019 in addition to offering other machine
learning courses.
Teaching a subject that is only a decade old means that there exists no textbook that
can be readily used. Scientific articles are often not written for general audience - they
assume the reader has a certain lever of familiarity with the subject domain. The masters
students were not very accustomed to reading such literature and were not comfortable
with the domain of artificial intelligence or philosophy. All this significantly limited the
available resources for the course. The selection of articles had to be sufficiently diverse
to cover the broadness of topics in machine ethics, but the articles themselves had to be
sufficiently established and well regarded in the AI community.
Perhaps the most challenging aspect of INFO381-2017 was in the subject matter
of moral philosophy. The focus of the training of students in technical courses is
their ability to “think in an algorithmic way” to see structured data in knowledge, to
transform a problem into an algorithm, break it down into smaller programs and from
there identify programming instructions. The masters students of information science are
not an exception.
In mathematics and computer science there is a correct solution and an incorrect
solution. We “train” students to check their solutions for correctness. Ethical problems
and philosophical problems however rarely have an objectively correct solutions and this
state of affairs also holds in aspects of machine ethics. Handling tasks for which there is
no correct solution presented a bigger challenge for the students than anticipated. Such
problems need to be addressed with arguments rather than proofs. Although I designed
the courses around discussion topics intended to offer practice in argumentation, the offer
did not meet the need. The students were also only offered one round of feedback to their
project reports and this also turned out to be insufficient.
4 INFO381 in 2020 execution and observations
Execution
The observations outlined in Section 3 were considered when planing INFO381-2020.
The course methodology was also assessed with respect to strategies from the learning
sciences [5]. While key learning strategies such as learning by doing, authentic practices,
project-based learning, personalized learning, collaborative learning and immersion in a
community of practice were operationalised in the course, there was a clear room for
implementing more learning by teaching, learning by reflection and learning by example.
Two critical changes impacted the planning of INFO381-2020: we were now teaching
machine learning to our students and the AI Ethics field has exploded with work in
XAI, FAccT and Responsible AI. The learning outcomes of the course and syllabus were
adjusted in this regard to reflect the students’ now existing knowledge in AI:
Knowledge. Identify the basic problems studied in XAI, FAccT, Responsible AI
and machine ethics. Understand the premises of the core moral theories. Interpret,
explain and extend the need for, and challenges of, AI Ethics. Experience the entire
process of research in machine ethics from the inception of an idea, analysis of
research work, refining a research question, planing and executing group work and
reporting on the work in the form of a scientific report.
Skills. Appraise the ethical aspects of AI problems. Match a specific AI Ethics
challenge to its most relevant discipline.
General competence. Reading and explaining scientific articles. Research project
management. Scientific reporting.
INFO381-2020 was again executed in eight six, hour session, however, three hours
in each of the last four sessions were devoted to working with the students on their
projects and reports. Furthermore, very early on the students were explicitly instructed
in argumentation theory and challenged to engage in discussions on assigned reading
material. Unfortunately, the Covid-19 crisis and closure has interrupted regular classes
and this plan for increasing the discussion in class was not entirely executed.
As learning and discussion material again scientific articles were used. The articles
were mainly given as a reading assignment before each class. Additional home activities
were given for students to try out. Each session also included a workshop on various
forms of scientific reporting. The list of sessions topics, discussion topics and material
used is given in detail at http://slavkovik.com/INFO381-2020.html.
The course was attended by 24 students and there were 5 student projects executed.
The student evaluation format was retained with the same oral exam and project plan. In
addition more intermediary assignments for the student projects were scheduled. These
included: a refinement of research question, motivation, success criteria and methodology
after the projects were decided, a related work analysis, and a two drafts deliveries. It is
my judgement that the additional assignments of intermediary project reports has helped
students with understanding scientific reporting, but it has also helped their argumentation
skills. The grades for the projects were: A, A, B, C, C.
Observations
The order in which topics were thought could be improved in an AI Ethics course
organisation. In INFO381-2020, machine ethics was introduced first and in hindsight
this was not the right way. Machine ethics is the least intuitive of the AI Ethics sub-
disciplines. Machine ethics requires understanding of moral philosophy, deontic logic
and inductive logic programming. For most students this was a first introduction with
moral philosophy with many new concepts that needed to be comprehended.
The machine ethics was followed with FAcct and XAI. Fairness and explainability
require understanding of machine learning, but also accountability and transparency.
Responsible use of AI was covered twice - in the firs class and in the last. As a topic,
this one is most intuitive to the students, however, although it is not easy to see it does
require a background of moral philosophy and also law and it is the most “further away”
from computer and information science.
It is my conclusion that the modules should be thought effectively in reverse. First
the students should be exposed to responsible AI, then the curriculum should follow with
FAcct and XAI. This will expose the students to concepts from moral philosophy but in
a programming environment that they are more familiar with. Once they have grasped
values such as fairness, freedom, autonomy, and privacy they can be exposed to moral
philosophy. The course will thus finish with machine ethics. Lastly, the participation
in discussions should be made a formal obligatory requirement to reinforce the value of
argument building skills development.
5 AI Ethics as a bachelor course
The experience of INFO381 and the analysis of [10] will be taken into consideration in
designing a bachelor course in AI Ethics. The [10] analysis identifies the challenge of
integrating ethics into “purely technical programming courses”, with many of the courses
leaning towards high level and conceptual topics of impact of technology on society.
I have also observed this as a challenge both in INFO381-2017 and INFO381-2020.
Two of the tools that INFO381 relies on to immerse students into AI ethics cannot be
transferred to a bachelor level course: self-selected group projects and studying from
scientific articles.
Fiesler [10] concluded that integrating ethical topics with programming “purely
technical” courses “might even be a way to combat an ‘I’m just an engineer’ mindset
that ethics is ‘someone else’s job’.” The very open-ended group projects are the main tool
that INFO381 uses to change this mind set and help future engineers and scientists see
ethical AI impact as their own job. Bachelor students do not have the skill-set to execute
and benefit from such projects.
One possible solution is to design a course that relies more heavily on topics of fairness
and explainability with topics of moral philosophy interleaved. There is an added benefit
to a FAccT and XAI “heavy” course. These areas concern machine learning especially. As
the students will be following this course in parallel with a machine learning course, they
can learn to consider ethical impact as part of machine learning, not as an afterthought.
Practical programming exercises in assessing fairness, mitigating bias and generating
explanations can be developed in parallel with the machine learning course.
The following learining outcomes can be considered
Knowledge. Identify and describe the concepts of bias, trust, fairness, explanation,
equality and empowerment in the context of artificial intelligence. Discern the sub-
fields of AI Ethics, their challenges and relations to social science and humanities.
Familiarity with national and international AI guidelines for responsible use
Skills. Evaluate the algorithmic accountability of an AI system. Assess the
possible societal and personal impact of an AI system. Apply tools for providing
explanations of AI algorithms. Apply tools for assessing bias in data sets and AI
algorithms.
General competence. Comprehend and communicate the ethical and societal
implication of AI to a general audience
While students should always be encouraged to read scientific articles, it would be
inadequate to rely on them as the only study material for a bachelor course. We would
need to be generate a script of selected texts using specifically systematic review articles
and toolkit tutorials. A possible curriculum outline for bachelor AI Ethics, presuming 15
two hour units, is given in Table 1.
1. Why AI ethics, why now
2. Responsible AI and Norwegian AI guidelines
3. What is an explanation?
4. Accountability and Transparency
5. Transparent vs black box machine learning
6. Generating local explanations
7. Argumentation and decisions
8. What are good arguments and how to build them?
9. Post-hoc explanations and surrogates
10. How do we define bias and fairness?
11. Data bias and mitigation
12. Algorithmic fairness and mitigation
13. Basics of moral philosophy
14. Basics of moral philosophy
15. An introduction to machine ethics
Table 1: Possible curriculum outline for a bachelor level AI Ethics course.
Lastly, it remains very important for the students to be thought how to analyse
a problem that does not have an objectively correct solution. This again was done
practically through the open-ended projects in INFO381. One possibility here is to
execute the same self-selection of a project, but the students would be tasked to write
a popular science article communicating an issue in AI Ethics. They would be mentored
in choosing a topic, discovering relevant material, and peer-evaluating the strength of the
arguments in their own essays.
6 Conclusion
While there are global efforts to include courses on AI ethics in both bachelor and masters
level, there is no clear consensus which topics such a course should focus on. An AI ethic
course is difficult to fit in the beginning of a degree, because the students need to have
a certain level of understanding of AI and computing methods to be able to comprehend
their ethical impact. Students in computer and information sciences are rarely trained
to handle a qualitative assessment of problems, in contrast to students in humanities and
social science disciplines. Up until recently, computation and society were two separate
environments and there was no need to interleave them.
INFO381-2017 and -2020 has had the goal to give an overview of the core issues and
accomplishments in AI Ethics in a fashion that would motivate the students to pursue
further learning in this area. Instead of the lecturer choosing one topic for in-depth study,
the students were free to pursue their own interests and focus. It is critical to be aware
that in young disciplines such as this we are educating the next generation of AI Ethics
researchers and practitioners, and we need to motivate our students for this task, but also
equip them with the basic skills they will need in their future careers.
The highly student-tailored approach of teaching AI Ethics in INFO381 has helped
with most of the teaching AI Ethics challenges. However, the strategies used in
INFO381 cannot be scaled to a bachelor level students who are not as equipped for
independent learning as masters students. Teaching bachelor level AI ethics requires:
1) the preparation of a text book level material, 2) focus on the most “technical” and
hands-on topics from AI Ethics, and 3) the gentle, strategic and practical introduction of
argumentation and scientific communication skills.
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